Enter here if you have ACA last name A-L OR combined CPA/ACA A-L. Please note designated lanes through staff parking for pick-up. **Drop-off — use either lane.**

---

**WARNING:**

**STAFF PARKING**

- **uncovered**
- **STAFF PARKING**
- **uncovered**
- **STAFF PARKING**
- **uncovered**

**PLAYGROUND AREA**

- **PLAYGROUND**
- **PLAYGROUND**

**STAFF PARKING**

- **A-D for pickup**
- **E-L for pickup**
- **A-D for pickup**

**PLAYGROUND**

- **PLAYGROUND**
- **PLAYGROUND**

---

**Drop-off/Pick-up Traffic Flow**

*Your patience is appreciated while we adjust our traffic flow plans to optimize drop-off and pick-up.*

**Families with K-5 students only OR with both ACA and CPA students:**

- **Families with K-5 last names A-L enter at Warner Road.** For drop-off, loop through the staff parking and use either lane. For pick-up, A-D uses the lane closest to the parking structure and E-L uses the lane closest to the school. **Those with K-5 last names M-Z enter at Alma School using the right hand lane.** Proceed around the back side of the school, dropping off CPA students at the south courtyard and then ACA students at the east doors of the multipurpose room. For pick-up, please form TWO LANES behind the school. Families should arrive at their designated times. (Families with K-5 only pick up first; those with CPA siblings have a later pickup time to give students enough time to get to the pickup location. Families with CPA siblings should NOT arrive earlier.)

**Families with CPA students only:** Enter at Alma School Road and turn into the center lane. If you only have students in grades 9-12, proceed as shown to the lane through the parking spaces and move up as far as possible before dropping off or picking up. A faculty member will monitor the students’ crossing, who should cross at the CPA main entry. If you have any students in the car who are in grades 6-8, drop off or pick up all students in the two lanes right in front of the school. Move up to the furthest available space, using the entire length of the sidewalk.

**High school students who drive** should continue to park behind the school and escort younger siblings to the appropriate location.

---
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